One of the earliest and most consistent findings in behavioral neuroscience research is that learning changes the brain. Here we consider how learning as an aspect of coping in the context of stress exposure induces neuroadaptations that enhance emotion regulation and resilience. A systematic review of the literature identified 15 brain imaging studies in which humans with specific phobias or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) were randomized to stress exposure therapies that diminished subsequent indications of anxiety. Most of these studies focused on functional changes in the amygdala and anterior corticolimbic brain circuits that control cognitive, motivational, and emotional aspects of physiology and behavior. Corresponding structural brain changes and the timing, frequency, and duration of stress exposure required to modify brain functions remain to be elucidated in future research. These studies will advance our understanding of coping as a learning process and provide mechanistic insights for the development of new interventions that promote stress coping skills.
INTRODUCTION
Diverse therapeutic and preventive interventions utilize intermittent stress exposure to enhance the development of stress coping skills. Intermittent exposure to stress is, for example, an aspect of resiliency training for people that work in conditions where performance in the face of adversity is required, e.g., medical and military personnel, aviators, police, firefighters, and rescue workers (Meichenbaum, 2007; Stetz et al., 2007) . Exposure therapy for anxiety disorders likewise teaches patients to imagine a graded series of stress-inducing objects or situations, and then encourages interaction with these stressors in vivo. These procedures promote learning and provide opportunities to practice stress coping skills (Tryon, 2005; McNally, 2007; Craske et al., 2008) . Here we consider how learning as an aspect of coping in the context of stress exposure therapy changes the brain. This perspective builds on evidence that learning reflects experiencedependent neuroadaptations in brain regions that mediate cognitive, motivational, and emotional aspects of physiology and behavior (Poldrack, 2000; Posner and DiGirolamo, 2000; Dolan, 2002; Pascual-Leone et al., 2005) .
Initially, we conducted a PUBMED (www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ pubmed) search using the terms "exposure therapy" AND "brain" to identify 49 published reports. Excluding review papers and empirical studies of animal models, obsessive compulsive disorder, and interventions not related to exposure reduced the search results to eight reports. Seven additional studies cited in the initial eight reports were subsequently found to be appropriate for inclusion in the review, bringing the total to 15 studies listed in Table 1 . Treatment efficacy was established in all 15 studies based on behavioral outcomes not addressed in the summaries presented below except for relevant brain-behavior correlations identified by various neuroimaging techniques. Nine of the 15 studies examined patients with specific phobias and six studies examined patients with post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). Seven of the nine studies of phobias focused on fear of spiders and we begin by reviewing these reports in chronological order. Paquette et al. (2003) compared healthy non-phobic controls (n = 13) with spider phobics (n = 12) before and after exposure therapy in a functional magnetic resonance imaging (fMRI) study of blood oxygenation as a measure of neural activity. Exposure therapy entailed guided mastery training, education for correcting spider misbeliefs, and exposure to pictures of spiders, films of spiders, and real spiders. During the initial scan session and prior to therapy, responses to spiders vs. butterflies were greater in dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and the parahippocampal gyrus in spider phobics compared to non-phobic controls. After exposure therapy, responses to spiders were diminished in right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex and right parahippocampal gyrus compared to pre-treatment fMRI data. These findings suggest that exposure therapy results in decreased demands on brain regions that mediate cognitive strategies involved in selfregulation (prefrontal cortex) and de-conditioning of traumatic memories (hippocampus). Straube et al. (2006) randomized patients with spider phobia to exposure therapy (n = 14) or a wait list control condition (n = 14), and compared these patients to healthy non-phobic controls (n = 14) using fMRI. Exposure therapy entailed training to enhance cognitive restructuring and exposure to pictures of spiders, touching tarantula spider skin, and handling real spiders. Before exposure therapy, responses to spiders vs. neutral Non-phobic controls were not scanned twice so their responses from the initial scan session were compared to second scan responses for the exposure therapy and wait list groups. No significant differences were observed between non-phobic controls and the exposure therapy group after treatment, but the wait list group continued to exhibit greater activity in the anterior cingulate cortex and right insula compared to healthy controls. These results together suggest normalized anterior cingulate and insula activity in phobic patients successfully treated with exposure therapy. Goossens et al. (2007) examined patients with spider phobia (n = 16) before and after exposure therapy, and compared these patients to healthy non-phobic controls (n = 14) using fMRI. Exposure therapy entailed education for correcting spider misbeliefs and exposure to drawings of spiders, photographs of spiders, and real spiders. During the initial scan session and prior to therapy, responses to spiders vs. neutral pictures were greater in the left amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex, and insula in phobics compared to non-phobic controls. After exposure therapy, group differences were no longer discerned in the amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex, or insula. Within-subjects comparisons confirmed post-treatment reductions in the left amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex, and insula. Furthermore, percent change in the amygdala response to spiders vs. neutral pictures positively correlated with therapy-related outcome measures of fear and anxiety. These findings support earlier suggestions that exposure therapy normalizes the activity of corticolimbic brain circuits. Schienle et al. (2007) randomized patients with spider phobia to exposure therapy (n = 14) or a wait list control condition (n = 12), and compared these patients to healthy non-phobic controls (n = 25) using fMRI. Exposure therapy consisted of a single 4-h session of progressive gradual approach tasks involving a live spider. During the initial scan session and prior to therapy, greater responses to spiders vs. neutral pictures were discerned in the left amygdala and fusiform gyrus for phobic patients compared to non-phobic controls. Conversely, non-phobic controls exhibited greater activity in the right inferior parietal gyrus, inferior frontal gyrus, anterior cingulate, medial orbitofrontal cortex, and right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex compared to phobic subjects. After exposure therapy, greater responses to spiders were discerned in bilateral medial orbitofrontal cortex in successfully treated patients compared to wait list controls. Within-subjects comparisons confirmed post-treatment right orbital frontal increases and also revealed reduced activity in the right insula. Additional analyses revealed a positive correlation between the reduction of experienced anxiety and somatic panic symptoms and decreased activation in the right amygdala and left insula. The reduction of arousal ratings was also positively correlated with a decreased right amygdala response.
SPIDER PHOBIA
In a follow-up study using the same experimental design, Schienle and colleagues randomized patients with spider phobia to exposure therapy (n = 22) or a wait list control condition (n = 23), and compared these patients with healthy non-phobic controls (n = 20) in an electroencephalography (EEG) study (Leutgeb et al., 2009) . Event related potentials were extracted for three well characterized and temporally precise time windows following spider vs. neutral stimulus onset. Before exposure therapy, larger parietal P300 and early-late positive potential (early-LPP) amplitudes were discerned in response to spiders vs. neutral pictures in phobics compared to non-phobic controls. After exposure therapy, greater central late-late positive potential (late-LPP) amplitudes were discerned in response to spiders for successfully treated patients compared to wait list controls. Parietal P300 and early-LPP amplitudes remained unchanged from pre-treatment levels. Schienle and colleagues found similar LPP enhancement in a recent EEG study of children with spider phobia (Leutgeb et al., 2012) and suggest that exposure therapy alters neural markers of attention allocation by reducing attentional avoidance and changing the way spiders are perceived. Hauner et al. (2012) examined 12 patients with spider phobia before and after exposure therapy using fMRI. Exposure therapy entailed a 14-step series of progressive approach tasks with a live tarantula spider conducted during a single 2-3 h session. During the initial scan session and prior to therapy, responses to spiders vs. neutral pictures were greater in right amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex, insula, and ventral medial prefrontal cortex, while diminished responses were discerned in right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex. After successful treatment, self-reported reductions in fear induced by spider pictures were accompanied by increased activity in right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex with decreased activity in amygdala, anterior cingulate cortex, insula, and ventral medial prefrontal cortex. Additionally, increased responses to spiders vs. neutral pictures were observed immediately after treatment in right superior parietal cortex.
Six months after treatment, Hauner et al. (2012) found that in patients free from phobic symptoms responses to spiders were similar to those observed immediately after exposure therapy for amygdala and limbic brain regions. However, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex responses were diminished relative to responses observed immediately after exposure therapy, and diminished responses were also discerned in bilateral ventral visual cortex. These findings indicate that brain changes can occur long after completion of exposure therapy and suggest a time-limited role for top-down prefrontal control of amygdala and limbic brain systems. Nave et al. (2012) conducted a double-blind placebo controlled trial of exposure therapy combined with D-cycloserine in patients with snake phobia using fMRI. Patients were randomized to placebo plus exposure therapy (n = 9) or D-cycloserine plus exposure therapy (n = 7) to determine whether D-cycloserine enhances treatment efficacy. Exposure therapy entailed a 13-steps series of progressive gradual approach tasks involving a live snake. After exposure therapy, responses to snakes vs. neutral pictures were diminished in right dorsal prefrontal cortex in both the D-cycloserine and placebo groups compared to pretreatment fMRI data. Other prefrontal brain regions showed qualitatively different responses in the exposure therapy plus D-cycloserine vs. placebo conditions but the significance of these findings is not obvious because patients in both treatment conditions showed equivalent reductions in snake phobia severity. In the placebo group, additional analyses revealed a positive correlation between the reduction of snake phobia severity and decreased snake-elicited activation in right/middle frontal gyrus, right insula/inferior frontal gyrus, bilateral medial orbitofrontal cortex, left orbitofrontal cortex, and bilateral amygdala. In the D-cycloserine group, affective ratings scores were negatively correlated with perigenual cingulate cortex activation and positively correlated with left ventrolateral prefrontal cortex activation.
SNAKE PHOBIA

PUBLIC SPEAKING ANXIETY
In a study of public speaking anxiety by Furmark et al. (2002) , patients were randomized to exposure therapy (n = 6), citalopram medication (n = 6), or a wait list control condition (n = 6). Exposure therapy entailed training to enhance cognitive restructuring, homework assignments, and interaction with stressful simulated public speaking situations. All patients were scanned using positron emission tomography (PET) with oxygen 15-labeled H 2 0 as an indicator of regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF) while presenting a short speech to a 6-8 person audience. After exposure therapy or the citalopram treatments, rCBF responses to public speaking were diminished in the amygdala, hippocampus, and anterior and medial temporal cortex compared to pretreatment PET data. Pre-vs. post-treatment changes in rCBF were not observed in the wait list control condition. Betweengroup comparisons confirmed that rCBF reductions occurred in both treatment conditions compared to the wait list control condition, with particularly strong responses discerned in right temporal lobe regions. Additionally, favorable outcomes at 1-year follow-up were associated with greater initial suppression of the subcortical rCBF response to public speaking in the periaqueductal gray area, left thalamus, and bilateral amygdala. These results suggest that both pharmacologic and exposure-based therapies may act through a common mechanism to attenuate amygdalar-limbic hyperactivity and diminish public speaking anxiety.
POST-TRAUMATIC STRESS DISORDER
In addition to serving as an effective treatment for phobic disorders, exposure therapy is often used to treat patients with PTSD. In the only structural brain imaging study that met our search criteria, Lindauer et al. (2005) investigated structural brain changes in patients with PTSD related to personal violence or exposure to accidents or disasters randomized to exposure therapy (n = 9) or a wait list control condition (n = 9). These patients were compared to trauma-experienced, but non-PTSD controls (n = 14) using structural MRI to measure the volume of specific brain regions. Before exposure therapy, PTSD patients had significantly smaller total, right, and left hippocampal volumes, and larger total and left parahippocampal gyrus volumes compared to traumatized, non-PTSD controls corrected for total brain volume variation. Volumetric changes were not discerned in any brain region after exposure therapy for PTSD. Felmingham et al. (2007) examined eight patients with personal assault or motor vehicle accident-related PTSD before and after exposure therapy using fMRI. Imaginal exposure was combined with training to enhance cognitive restructuring. Before exposure therapy, responses were greater in right postcentral gyrus, right middle temporal gyrus, and left superior temporal gyrus in response to fearful vs. neutral stimuli. After exposure therapy, responses to the same fearful stimuli were increased in bilateral anterior cingulate cortex, left middle temporal gyrus, right inferior frontal gyrus, left parietotemporal gyrus, and right hippocampus. Post-treatment increases in anterior cingulate cortex activity were positively correlated with symptom improvements, whereas amygdala activity was negatively correlated with symptom improvements. Rabe et al. (2008) examined patients with motor vehicle accident-related PTSD or subsyndromal PTSD randomized to exposure therapy (n = 17) or a wait list control condition (n = 18) using EEG. Imaginal exposure, writing exposure, and in vivo exposure were combined with cognitive restructuring education and relaxation training. After exposure therapy, diminished right anterior brain responses to trauma-related vs. neutral pictures were discerned in treated patients compared to wait list controls. Right anterior brain responses were correlated with outcome measures of PTSD severity.
In a follow-up to their initial brain structural imaging study described above, Lindauer et al. (2008) randomized patients with PTSD related to personal violence or exposure to accidents or disasters to exposure therapy (n = 10) or a wait list control condition (n = 10), and compared these patients to traumaexperienced but non-PTSD controls (n = 15) using singlephoton emission computed tomography (SPECT) to measure rCBF. Imaginal exposure was combined with psychoeducation, writing tasks, and training to enhance cognitive restructuring. Before exposure therapy, greater rCBF responses were discerned in the right insula and right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in PTSD patients compared to traumatized non-PTSD controls. After exposure therapy, decreased rCBF responses to traumarelated imaginal exposure were discerned in right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex in treated patients compared to wait list controls. The effect of treatment on outcome measures of PTSD severity correlated positively with rCBF changes in the left superior temporal gyrus and middle frontal gyrus. Roy et al. (2010) examined military service members with PTSD randomized to either imaginal (n = 8) or virtual reality (n = 7) exposure therapy using fMRI. Imaginal exposure involved imaginary recall of the traumatic experience in progressively greater detail, while virtual reality exposure included interaction with trauma-relevant virtual visual environments with multi-sensory stimulation, i.e., tactile vibrations and the smell of cordite during virtual explosions. Due to high rates of dropout and resulting small sample sizes, imaginal vs. virtual reality therapy could not be compared. By collapsing across these two treatment conditions, a diminished post-treatment amygdala response to negative, but not neutral, stimuli on the Affective Stroop Test was discerned relative to pre-treatment data. Adenauer et al. (2011) randomized PTSD patients to exposure therapy (n = 16) or a wait list control condition (n = 18) in a magnetoencephalography (MEG) study. Due to subject dropout and other exclusion criteria, post-treatment MEG data analysis included 11 exposure therapy subjects and eight wait list controls. Exposure therapy entailed a narrative analysis focused on the detailed reconstruction of each patient's traumatic memory. During the initial scan session and prior to therapy, no group differences were discerned in cortical responses to aversive vs. neutral pictures. After exposure therapy, greater responses were discerned in superior parietal cortex for treated patients compared to wait list controls. Additionally, within-subjects comparisons revealed greater left occipital cortical responses to aversive vs. neutral stimuli after exposure therapy compared to pre-treatment MEG data. Adenauer and colleagues discuss these findings as evidence that exposure therapy decreases attentional avoidance and enhances voluntary control over previously avoided traumatic memories.
FUNCTIONAL BRAIN CHANGES
All but one study that met our search criteria used functional brain imaging modalities to examine how stress exposure changes the brain. Four of the 14 functional studies used EEG or MEG, which both have high temporal resolution but are spatially restricted to cortical surface potentials spanning 1-2 cm. The remaining 10 functional studies used PET, SPECT, or fMRI, which all have limited temporal resolution but are able to target both cortical and deeper brain structures with millimeter spatial resolution.
The temporal precision of MEG and EEG allows for the characterization and dissociation of attentional brain network processes that occur within milliseconds of stimulus presentation. Two relevant event-related potentials, the P300 and the LPP, have been shown to reflect increased attention toward motivationally relevant stimuli. The P300 peaks between 300 and 500 ms following stimulus onset and has been linked to automatic attention processes, while the LPP typically peaks between 500 and 3000 ms of stimulus onset and has been associated with controlled attention and emotion regulation (Olofsson et al., 2008; Dunning and Hajcak, 2009 ). The spider phobia EEG studies report enhanced LPP amplitudes and no change in P300 amplitudes in response to spiders in treated patients (Leutgeb et al., 2009 (Leutgeb et al., , 2012 . The stability of P300 amplitudes suggests that exposure therapy does not change automatic attention processes. Enhancement of LPP amplitudes likely reflects reduced attentional avoidance to arousing stimuli as patients learn through repeated exposures that feared consequences do not occur and that avoidance is unnecessary for anxiety reduction. Adenauer et al. (2011) similarly attribute their MEG findings to brain mechanisms involved in reducing attentional avoidance.
In the functional studies based on PET, SPECT, and fMRI, preplanned comparisons and exploratory analyses converged on five regions of interest, i.e., amygdala, prefrontal cortex, anterior cingulate cortex, insula, and hippocampus ( Table 2 ). All of these regions are known to be involved in emotion regulation and resilience. In studies of healthy humans, for example, cognitive efforts aimed at reducing negative emotions decrease amygdala responses determined by fMRI (Ochsner et al., 2002 (Ochsner et al., , 2004 . Exposure therapy likewise diminished amygdala responses in four different studies (Furmark et al., 2002; Goossens et al., 2007; Roy et al., 2010; Hauner et al., 2012) and none of the studies reported a post-treatment increase ( Table 2) . Four studies also consistently noted exposure therapy-induced down regulation of the insula (Straube et al., 2006; Goossens et al., 2007; Schienle et al., 2007; Hauner et al., 2012) . This region integrates somatic signals for interoceptive awareness and participates in networks needed to determine stimulus salience and attentional focus (Paulus and Stein, 2006) . Prefrontal cortex plays a key role in top-down control of amygdala activity and thereby regulates behavioral responses to emotionally salient events (Salzman and Fusi, 2010; Todd et al., 2011) . In animal models, prefrontal control of amygdala activity mediates learned extinction of conditioned fear (Gottfried and Dolan, 2004; Delgado et al., 2006) , and fMRI studies of humans have identified inverse correlations between increased prefrontal and decreased amygdala responses to emotional stimuli (Ochsner et al., 2002 (Ochsner et al., , 2004 . In this review, we found only a single study that specifically reported increased prefrontal and decreased amygdala responses to emotional stimuli after stress exposure therapy (Hauner et al., 2012) . Furthermore, five of seven studies ( Table 2 ) that identified exposure therapy-induced changes in prefrontal activity actually reported post-treatment decreases in prefrontal responses (Paquette et al., 2003; Straube et al., 2006; Lindauer et al., 2008; Hauner et al., 2012; Nave et al., 2012) .
Post-treatment increases (↑), decreases (↓), or no-change (-) in functional activity
Additional inconsistencies were evident in anterior cingulate cortex and hippocampus ( Table 2) . Three studies reported exposure therapy-induced down regulation of anterior cingulate cortex activity (Straube et al., 2006; Goossens et al., 2007; Hauner et al., 2012) in keeping with its role in assessing the salience of emotional information (Etkin et al., 2011) , but one study noted post-treatment increases anterior cingulate cortex responses (Felmingham et al., 2007) . Two studies reported that exposure therapy decreases hippocampal responses to subsequent presentations of emotional stimuli (Furmark et al., 2002; Paquette et al., 2003) , but one study reported increased post-treatment hippocampal responses (Felmingham et al., 2007) .
One possible explanation for the discrepancies noted above is that exposure therapy may have different neurobiological effects in patients with different specific phobias or patients with PTSD related to warfare trauma vs. motor vehicle accidents. Inconsistencies may also arise from differences between studies in the duration of exposure therapy which ranged from single sessions spanning a few hours to multiple sessions spanning many weeks (Table 1) . Likewise, variation in the content and type of stress exposure during each exposure session may contribute to inconsistent results as demands on specific brain regions will vary in a task-specific manner. Additionally, many studies incorporate various neutral stimuli from the International Affective Picture System but no clearly neutral standard yet exists. Brain responses to spiders vs. butterflies, for example, are likely to differ from responses to spiders vs. other "neutral" stimuli such as snails, household items, or geometric objects.
Discrepancies in functional brain changes may also arise from differences in the timing of brain scans relative to the exposure therapy sessions (Table 1) . Exposure therapy effects are dynamic and may emerge with varying temporal delays, and resulting brain changes may be long-lasting or transient depending on the specific brain functions affected. For example, dorsolateral prefrontal cortex responses to spider stimuli were increased immediately after exposure therapy in the fMRI study by Hauner et al. (2012) , but 6 months later the same brain region showed a diminished response to the same spider stimuli. The investigators indicate that the initial post-treatment brain scan but not the 6-months follow up scan overlapped with exposure-induced engagement of corticolimbic regions that were transiently involved in learning and memory consolidation.
STRUCTURAL BRAIN CHANGES
Despite evidence that brain functions rely on structural scaffolding and communication across distributed networks of neurons (Mesulam, 1990; Kolb and Whishaw, 1998; Citri and Malenka, 2008; Singer, 2009) we found only a single study designed to determine whether stress exposure therapy induces structural changes in corticolimbic brain circuits (Lindauer et al., 2008) . Stress exposure therapy effects were not detected in this study but other forms of learning are known to induce structural changes in the brain (Gaser and Schlaug, 2003; Draganski et al., 2004; Zatorre et al., 2012) . Remarkably, these changes can occur rapidly as only a few min of practicing a whole-body balancing task increases gray matter volumes in frontal and parietal brain regions with gray matter expansion maintained for up to several weeks (Taubert et al., 2010) .
Experience-dependent brain changes have also been reported for white matter tissue determined by diffusion tensor imaging (Bengtsson et al., 2005; Scholz et al., 2009 ). Diffusion tensor imaging measures diffusion-driven displacements of water molecules. Water diffusion is less restricted in the direction of white matter axon bundles than in the perpendicular direction, and measures of this anisotropy can be used to characterize microstructural properties that are sensitive to alterations in white matter myelination and axonal integrity (Le Bihan, 2003 Bihan, , 2006 . As an insulator of axons, myelin modifies nerve conduction velocities and, in turn, increases or decreases the functional synchrony of organized neural networks (Szeligo and Leblond, 1977; Salami et al., 2003; Yamazaki et al., 2010) . Future investigations of brain changes induced by stress exposure therapy may therefore benefit by combining functional and structural brain imaging modalities to determine whether functional outcomes reflect structural changes and vice versa.
LIMITATIONS
All studies have their limitations and our analysis of stress copinginduced brain changes is no exception. Each of the 15 studies reviewed here exposed patients to stressful conditions that, on average, diminished subsequent measures of anxiety. Coping in the context of stress exposure therapy was further promoted in several of the studies by professional training to enhance cognitive restructuring, relaxation, guided mastery, and diverse forms of psychoeducation. The extent to which specific training procedures modify the neurobiological effects of concomitant exposure to stress remains to be determined.
Additional studies are needed to assess whether stress copinginduced brain changes spontaneously occur in healthy humans as well as patients with disorders beyond those considered here. Nine of the 15 studies examined patients with specific phobias and the remaining six studies examined patients with PTSD. Seven of the nine studies of phobias focused on fear of spiders. Despite the potentially promising extension of principles derived from exposure therapy to explain empirically supported treatments for depression (Tryon and Misurell, 2008) , we failed to find a published study of exposure therapy-related brain changes in this patient population. Sample sizes are limited in all 15 studies and high dropout rates are prevalent in the studies of PTSD. Additionally, some patients with PTSD were comorbid for depression and/or were taking medications. Several of the studies compared brain imaging data from patients scanned both before and after exposure therapy with data acquired during single scan sessions for healthy controls. Patient post-treatment comparisons with controls are therefore confounded with potential test/re-test effects. The various brain imaging modalities considered in our review differ in their strengths and limitations as summarized above. The simultaneous application and integration of diverse brain imaging modalities within a single study may provide a more comprehensive understanding of stress coping-induced changes in the brain.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In summary, the literature on brain changes induced by learning as an aspect of coping in the context of stress exposure therapy highlights functional neuroadaptations in brain regions that mediate emotion regulation and resilience. Corresponding structural brain changes and the duration, frequency, and timing of stress exposure required to modify brain functions now remain to be elucidated in detail. Such studies will provide mechanistic insights for the development of new interventions that enhance the adaptive aspects of coping with stress. The neuroscience of coping is an untapped resource for the development of new interventions because little is known about the neurobiology of learning to cope with stress.
